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BEAUTY AND UTILITY  

Beauty and utility of prayer 

one  or two  ypheh-phiyah
pluripotent drachms . . .
spindle  centrioles       shekakhah lo be’olamo 
water road   without maps . . .  
from Asia book plates yaqqiyr 
blood atlas in her abdomen noble, rare    
. . .  iron ner tamid
assembles spring   eternal light

Beauty and utility of blood 

  Asia  red culverts  dyed river . . .
 . . . Asia I remember  Asia  and Asia 

Beauty and utility of architecture 
 
house with kitchen tiles outside  large peonies exposed my bare shoulders 

Beauty and utility of language  

stations in Asia  trains blood

I was not born   yet was birthed    image 
  
who I am   paper  cinema       
 
embrace  voyages letter  

red cell   shelter . . .
 
skin wherever I go Asia  
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V
with the shape of victory

you are a viper in essence: 

each victory is a poisonous snake
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UNIVERSE AS AN INFANT:  
FATTER THAN EXPECTED AND KIND OF LUMPY

I sit on a white sofa and talk with Groucho Marx. We 
both move in and through character. I sit a bit intimi-
dated. Groucho says to me, pulling his cigar from his 
mouth, he says I sent you an email. He nods his white 
phone to the white phone that was somehow in my 
pocket. “I gotta go to the crapper,” he says. “I’ll be right 
back,” he says all no-words and cigar-points. Alone I 
check my phone. His email simple: Blahblahblah Ein-
stein blahblahblah theory. He returns drained and we lay 
into our couch corners like two old lovers reading the 
Sunday Times. We blow smoke rings and shape them 
into big beaned cloud gates with our minds. Scientists in 
LA just discovered that elephants run like you do, I tell 
him. He mimes punching me in the face. Then laughs. 

Now we’re on the vaudeville stage. People outside wear 
straw hats, sell caramel apples and kettle corn confec-
tions. Trolleys skate the streets. The old theater fills to 
rafters and we do our bits do our sketches. I do my el-

ephant bit where I ride my bicycle around and around 
and Groucho is on foot giving slapstick chase. People ride 
onstage from their seats. Elephant people like me. A bi-
cycle conga-line. 

Then it’s all post-show stuff. Audiences want so much. I’ll 
find myself outside and jump on a bus. A Blue Bird. First 
I’ll buy some kettle corn muffins. When my bus comes 
I’ll run to catch it, hang on through the pull-away street-
car-style. I’ll pay the driver an astonishing sum. I can’t be 
sure, but he’ll promise I’m on the right bus, that I should 
step back behind the black leather line. And I will. And 
I’ll sit. I’ll eat my kettle corn muffin. I’ll finger the white 
phone somehow in my pocket. I’ll show myself in.
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